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FMCA Platinum Members
ROBBINS MANUFACTURING Bruce Palmer 888-558-8199
ACE BOAT LIFTS Kristy Tingle 941-493-8100
BELLINGHAM MARINE Steve Ryder 904-358-3362
CRANE MATERIALS INTERNATIONAL John Irvine 800-256-8857
DECKS & DOCKS LUMBER CO. Dan Gileo 727-399-9663
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PPW Gus Stritt 800-273-4076
RAVENS MARINE, INC. Matthew Hill 800-676-3023

Charter Platinum Members have each made a five-year
membership pledge in support of the Association.

Masthead photo: A bucolic Sanibel dock
scene belies important science
underway. More at the Expo!

FMCA Sets Expo Agenda

The Fourth Annual Florida Dock
&Marine Expo takes place
October 11-13 at the Hyatt on

Sarasota Bay.

This issue is packed with
Expo info, and online regis-
tration for all events is up and
running.

The Expo comes as the
Association and our industry
are undergoing major changes.

On the plus side, FMCA has
made major strides toward
our goals. The new marine
construction class code is in
place, and the ‘powers that
be’ are at last moving toward
proper enforcement and
auditing. The new State
Certified Marine Contractor
license has been approved; only the
completion of the test remains before

it formally launches. It will give every
marine contractor license holder the
same rights over the water that only a
General Contractor enjoys today.

And, we’ve launched impor-
tant new business financial
products that’ll improve your
competitiveness.

On the dark side, however,
looms a sagging housing and
home improvement market
that is slow everywhere, but
apparently worse here in
Florida.

Therefore, this year’s Expo
will focus our education and
training workshops to provide
Members the tools and ideas
to “Prosper During Tough
Times.”

We look forward to seeing you at the
Expo! Please register!

Licensing, Insurance, Business Skills Take Center Stage

Fourth Annual
Florida Dock & Marine Expo

October 11-13
Hyatt on Sarasota Bay

Register online at
www.fmca.us/expo

It’s Hammer Time!
Boat Lift US’ new
hammer will be

shown at the Expo.
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2007 Meeting Dates

2007 Fifth Annual Dock &
Marine Expo
October 11-13 2007
Hyatt on Sarasota Bay
FMCA is delighted to return to this outstanding hotel!

2008 Meeting Dates

January 12-13, 2008 Quarterly Mtg

2008 Fifth Annual Dock & Marine Expo
April 25-26, 2008 Rosen Plaza Orlando
That’s right: the Expos are switching dates!

July 11-12, 2008 Quarterly Mtg

2008 Mini Expo
October 10-11, 2008
Hutchinson Island Marriott

FMCA MEETING CALENDAR
All meetings are open to Members and Prospects.
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Mike Jones

President’s Letter

A Call for Board Candidates,
An Invite to the 4th Annual Florida

Dock & Marine Expo
October 11-13, 2007, Sarasota

Okay, everyone
mark down
October 11-13,

2007 on your calendar.
The 4th Annual F lorida
Dock and Marine Expo
wil l be held in Sarasota
at the Hyatt on Sarasota
Bay on those dates.

The first three Expos were bigger
and better than the one before it and
this year should be no exception.
Get ready for continuing education
classes, informative workshops on
insurance, permitting, and legislative
issues, and of course the Expo itself
where our Associate members show
off their wonderful products.

The event will get started Thursday
night, Oct. 11th with a “Save a Dock
Fund” fundraising sunset dinner
cruise aboard the Marina Jack. I
highly recommend this boat trip. All
attendees of a similar dinner cruise
two years ago had a wonderful time.
Other items on the agenda include
the Board of Directors meeting, the
Opening Reception and the always
popular Poolside Cookout.

One item on the agenda for every
Expo is the election for the Board of
Directors for our Association. This
year there will be two seats open for
new directors and five seats up for
re-election.

After many years of service to this
organization, Rick Fender and Bill
Caldwell have decided not to run
again for their seats. Rick is a past-
President and a regular contributor
to THE ADVOCATE. Bill has served
two hardworking years on the board.

The one year terms of Kent Safriet,
Lori Sousa, Bruce Palmer, and Dan
Gileo are complete and those seats
are open for election. Additionally,
the seat now held by Ken Wells of
Boca Dock, who was appointed at
our July meeting to complete Charlie
Henry’s term, is up for election as
well. All of these individuals have
expressed a desire to serve another
term and will be running for re-elec-
tion. However, I encourage any and
all members to consider serving on
the Board.

You will recall that we are changing
our election process so that half of
the Board is elected one year; the
other half, the next year. The one
year terms up for election this year
will become two year terms at this
election.

The board meets four times per year
at locations throughout the state with
occasional telephone conference
calls. Most communication between
the board and the Executive
Director is accomplished via email.
You can expect to devote 15 to 20
hours per month on association
matters. If you are interested in
serving on the board now is the time
to step up and put your hat in the

ring. Contact me or our Executive
Director, Steven Webster for more
information. My email address is
mjones@fmca.us, Steven’s email
address is execdir@fmca.us.

Steven wrote a small booklet outlining
Board Member responsibilities. You
can download a copy from our
website. Go to the “issues” page and
click on “Board Member Primer.”

If you are an associate member or
professional member and you
haven’t reserved your table or booth
you better get to it today. All spaces
are going fast. By the time you read
this there will be less than two
months to go until the Expo.

There are also sponsorship opportu-
nities available for all members. For
information on a booth or table visit
the website at www.fmca.us. For
sponsorship information please call
our Conventions Chairperson, Lori
Sousa at 561-752-0199 or email her
at lsousa@dealerriskservices.com.

Registration and any information
you need for The 4th Annual Florida
Dock & Marine Expo can be found
at www.fmca.us.

Sincerely,

Mike Jones
President
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Executive Director’s Report

B r u t a l T r u t h
The true professionals in your industry
are being used by the rest.
Here’s how to get some payback.

Executive Director’s Report continues on page 4

Steven Webster

• You are paying the
freight for lazy
contractors.

• You are carting the
freight for indifferent
manufacturers and
distributors.

• You are protecting the
freight for cheap permit-
ting, insurance, accounting
and legal “professionals.”

What gets me so angry after an
outstanding meeting in Orlando,
where members took part in
what I think was the best quar-
terly meeting ever?

Where Conventions Chair Lori Sousa
and Insurance Chair Ian Greenway
arranged the best Longshore meeting
ever; and where Members enjoyed one
of the top-rated resorts in Florida for a
daily rate less than what many of us
pay per day for our home mortgage,
property tax and insurance? (No kidding!)

Thanks to people like our superb
meeting planner, Meg Slentz Nagy,
FMCA is able to save you money
while making you money.

Remember, this Association is not yet
ten years old. We’re doing darn good
work.

AND THAT’S WHAT GETS MY

BLOOD HOT.

Too many folks in this industry are
too cheap to belong to FMCA. They
want to live the good life, brought to
them by your hard work and money.

I am sick to death of it and you
should be, too. Especially now that
the hurricane/permit/building boom
bubble has burst.

Let me tell you a story. A few months
ago, a past-due member called,
begging for help. He had sued a
client who had not paid. The client’s
attorney researched and discovered
that the past-due member had no
contracting license. Of any kind.

State law says contracts with unli-
censed builders are unenforceable.

He was scared to pieces that a court
finding would become public record.

I worked with this guy – even though
he was past due, and even though his
previous year’s dues had been paid by
another member – to fix the mess.

Bottom line: not worth the effort. I
helped get him that license. But, now
he says – in an email sent through his
secretary – that he won’t renew,
because of higher Workers’ Comp
that he wrongly blames on FMCA.

Or how about the manufacturer who

refuses to join unless I give him free
advertising? The permitter who
claims to be calling about a Member
problem, but won’t name the
Member, and won’t join? And, of
course, all those who sniffed, “Who
needs FMCA?” when times were
good, and now cry they can’t afford
to join when times are tougher. It
goes on and on.

How did it come to this?
What do we do about it?

First, I ask all our members to take a
serious look at the benefits we offer.
FMCA offers free accounts receiv-
ables management. FMCA offers a
super low-cost credit card processing
program. These are great programs
that save Members money!

Second, I am asking all insurance
provider members to join together to
create an FMCA dividend program.
(See sidebar story.) Let’s get this done by
our October Expo.

Third, I want every Contractor to
take a hard look at the bottom-line
difference that Longshore means to
your bid. Guys/Gals – thanks to
FMCA, the difference is not that
much. If you use our accounts man-
agement and credit card programs,
you can wipe out the difference.

Fourth, every member needs to email
me the names, addresses and, if you
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Expo Sponsorship Details
GRAND SPONSOR $20,000
• 2 Booths
• Full page color ad in the ADVOCATE

and other Expo publications.
• Special Sponsor name badges for
company representatives

• Choice of one of the following indi-
vidual sponsorships (available on first
come basis):
• Expo Opening Reception – Friday
• Dinner Cruise – Thursday Evening
• Poolside Cookout – Saturday Night

BENEFACTOR $10,000
• 2 Booths
• Half page color ad in the ADVOCATE

• Special Sponsor name badges for
company representatives

• Choice of one of the following indi-
vidual sponsorships:
• Buffet Lunch – Friday Afternoon
• Lunch During Expo – Saturday

DIAMOND SPONSOR $7,500
• 1 Booth
• Half page color ad in the ADVOCATE

• Special Sponsor name badges for
company representatives

• Choice of one of the following indi-
vidual sponsorships:
Continental Breakfast – Saturday

GOLD SPONSOR $5,000
• 1 Booth
• Half page color ad in the ADVOCATE

• Special Sponsor Name Badges for
company representatives

• Choice of one of the following indi-
vidual sponsorships:
• Name Badge Holders
• Attendee Commemorative Bag
With Sponsor Name

SILVER SPONSOR $ 2,500
• 1 Booth
• Quarter page ad in the ADVOCATE

• Special Sponsor name badges for
company representatives

BRONZE SPONSOR $ 1000
• Quarter page ad in the ADVOCATE

• Special Sponsor name badges for
company representatives

FRIEND OF FMCA $ 300
• Business Card Ad in the ADVOCATE

• Special Sponsor name badges for
company representatives

All Sponsorships are eligible to split,
so if you want to split with another
sponsor please call Lori Sousa at 561-
752-0199 to discuss opportunities
available.

We want everyone who wants to
sponsor to get the exposure they
deserve! Please call if you are
interested in any of the events.

NEW CREDIT CARD PROGRAM

If you currently accept credit cards or
have thought about implementing a
credit card program, the FMCA
Credit Card Processing Program can
provide you with tremendous savings.
There are no enrollment fees, no
monthly minimums and a variety of
low priced equipment solutions. In
addition to cost effective processing,
you also have access to toll-free cus-
tomer support 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week.

Additional services are also available
to FMCA members, including Check
Guarantee and Conversion, American
Express and Discover/Novus.

Call (866)578-9740 for your compli-
mentary Statement Analysis and find
out how much you can save or visit
www.edpaymentsystems.com/partner
s/FMCA for more information today!

2007 Dock & Marine Expo Info
October 12-13 2007

Exhibitor registration is in this issue and available online at www.fmca.us/expo

There will be a limited number of booth displays, and a greater number of
tabletops.

Booth space is 10 x 10, with a minimum of two booths required. Booth space
will cost LESS than last year. Only FMCA Members may reserve booths.

Tabletops are 6 x 3 with no minimum. Costs are $350 for Members, $600 for
non-Members (we’ve decided that Membership DOES have its privileges).

We will offer at least four CEU courses. We are planning at least one business-
building workshop.
Insurance, Permitting and Legislative workshops are planned.

THE GOAL OF VERY FMCA EXPO IS A FUN, EXCITING, PRODUCTIVE

AND REWARDING EXPERIENCE FOR EVERY PARTICIPANT.

Hyatt on Sarasota Bay October 12-13!

have them, phone and email addresses for the licensing
and permitting folks in your area. These folks want to do
a good job, but if they don’t know us, and what we stand
for: why should they do what YOU want?

Some of you are probably questioning that last para-
graph. Truth: For every lazy, obnoxious, or ignorant per-
mitter, there are ten people pretending to be marine con-
tractors. Our side is a lot more messed up than theirs.
And until FMCA members are recognized as a cut above
the rabble – you risk getting lumped with the losers.

Board Members Charlie Grindrod and Rick Fender sent
in their lists, and we’re already seeing positive results
from the ADVOCATES we mailed to their lists this Summer.
Mike Jones has sent in his, too.

We’ve joined BOAF -- Building Officials Association of
Florida – and are joining CLOAF – Construction
Licensing Officials of Florida. And, of course, we will
continue to work closely with agencies and the legislature
to fix the bad laws that burden your businesses.

Fifth, we completely understand that the economic rug
has been pulled out from under. FMCA will be empha-

sizing new member services and workshops that will help
you prosper in tough economic times.

And sixth, we recognize that most businesses in this
industry are not really qualified to be Members. But –
every reader can think of at least one firm that should
belong, but does not. Maybe it’s a competitor. More likely,
it’s someone you do business with. Do yourself the biggest
favor possible. Pick up the phone right now, call them and
urge them to join. Call me, or any Board Member you
know, and we’ll call them, too!

Step by step, we are moving toward the goals of the
Association. A level playing field. Affordable insurance.
Predictable permitting. Advantages that accrue only from being
members.

NOW WHAT?

Here’s an ancient joke I think says volumes about Florida.

Two angels in Heaven are bored. They ask Saint Peter,
what can be done? He says, How about a weekend in
Hell?
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Executive Director’s Report continues from page 3

Executive Director’s Report continues on page 30
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The FMCA
Northeast Chapter
appreciates the

ef forts the Board of
Directors and FMCA’s
Executive Director have
put forth in developing a
specialty l icense for
marine contractors that
is recognized by the
State of F lorida.

We were pleased when the
Department of Business and
Professional Regulation proposed
rule language for an optional spe-
cialty license. We have reviewed the

materials provided to the Northeast
Chapter by way of the FMCA
Advocate and have the following
comments that we hope will assist the
Board of Directors in future efforts
and will give a meaningful voice to
the concerns shared by the Northeast
Chapter.

OPTIONAL LICENSE

While we understand the optional
nature of the marine contractor’s
license is a positive step for FMCA,
we believe it is critical for the Board
to continue to push for the specialty
license to be mandatory. An optional
license does not bridge the competi-
tive gap between those marine con-
tractors that strive for the highest

level of professionalism and unli-
censed builders and general/building
contractors that do not have the same
experience or professionalism with
regards to marine construction.
It is a consensus that the marine con-
tractors in the Northeast Chapter will
prepare to obtain the optional
license; however, the time, money,
and effort dedicated to obtaining and
maintaining the license will only
augment the competitive gap
between FMCA contractors and the
“fly by night” dock builders. This is
particularly apparent based on the
fact that residential marine construc-
tion is the principle hub of Northeast
Chapter’s work. With this in mind
we recommend the following:

Northeast Chapter continues on page 10

Northeast Chapter Strategy Well-Received at
July Meeting in Orlando

Board Adopts New Goal:
Mandatory Marine
Contractor LicenseBy James

Charles with a
mighty assist
from Sean
Holmes

Th e i n k ’ s n o t e v e n d r y o n t h e vol-
untary m a r i n e c o n t r a c t o r spe-
cialty l i c e n s e u n d e r d e v e l o p m e n t

b y t h e C o n s t r u c t i o n I n d u s t r y
L i c e n s i n g B o a r d , when Contractors and other
Northeast Florida members presented the Board with
the following request to work toward making the license

mandatory.

The Board unanimously voted to support the proposal.

We all recognize it’s one step at a time. The CILB pro-
posal is an enormous step forward. This strategy defines
the end of the journey.
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“Call today for pricing, engineering assistance and solutions for your sheet piling needs.”
(740) 423-0179

Introducing Skyline Composites – Experts in synthetic sheet piling and light coated steel sheet 
piling. A division of Skyline Steel, the Nation’s largest manufacturer and distributor of sheet pile.

Whether you’re looking for space age coated steel, vinyl, composite or high density polyethylene sheet pile,
Skyline Composites has your solution. Backed by the best service, engineering and testing in the business, it’s 

no wonder that we are the fastest growing manufacturer of synthetic and coated sheet piling in the industry. 

12355 State Route 7; Belpre, OH 45714 Tel 740 423.0179  Fax 740 423.8541 www.skylinesteel.com

Decks & Docks Lumber – Authorized Distributor 
Sarasota 941-952-9663 St. Petersburg 727-399-9663 

XPS – Extreme Performance Steel

Let’s face it; vinyl and composite sheet pile are 
not cut out for all applications. There comes a 

time when you need the drivability of Steel with
the looks and life of Vinyl and Composite. XPS 

is your solution to this need. 

Nexgen: The Next Generation in Sheet Piling

Nexgen is the next generation in sheet piling. 
With its intricate matrix of Fiber Reinforced 

Polymer (FRP), it has been highly engineered 
for maximum strength, durability and

resistance to hostile marine environments.
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Occasionally I’ll get a call from a Member
who ran anADVOCATE ad, but didn’t get
the response he hoped for.

Inevitably, the reason the phone didn’t ring is because he
was running an awareness ad, but not following up with
incentive ads, phone calls, and direct response pitches.
There was no organized sales effort, in other words.

Most of you probably don’t know I spent 20 some years
working in big ad agencies. I guess it’s about time I shared
some of that! Let’s start by explaining
“awareness” and “promotional” ads.

Most ADVOCATE ads are awareness ads,
designed to inform the reader about
products. Repeated exposure increases
“top of mind” awareness among cus-
tomers, leading to a sale when they’re
considering a purchase. The ad on this
page is an awareness ad.

A related category is “brand adver-
tising.” The new Decks & Docks ad on
page 23 is an example. It’s not about
the products so much as it is a state-
ment about the company. But, the goal
is the same: to position Decks & Docks
“top of mind.”

The other type of ad is the “incentive”
ad. It’s purpose is to make the phone
ring NOW.

Incentive ads come in a number of
forms, but almost always include a
“limited time offer,” or a close-out
price, or “introductory pricing.”

Typically, awareness ads run continu-
ously, while incentives – such as direct
mail, emails, other print ads, online
ads, and telemarketing – are used for
special events, or as a series of rotating
offers (to see which works).

Something that many advertisers don’t

consider is whether their product is appropriate to the
market. Just because a boat lift is popular in St. Augustine
doesn’t mean it’s gonna sell like hotcakes in Lee County.
Sometimes it’s just local preference. Other times, it’s dif-
ferent rules and regulations that spoil the sale.

Bottom line is: if all you do is say, I'm here, and I have a
highly specialized product – well, you can hardly expect
the phone to ring with your first ad. It takes time for
awareness ads to work, and you should spend that time
investing in some additional incentive offers.

Advertising 101: Awareness and Incentive Ads
by Steven Webster
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Northeast Chapter continues on page 21

1. Designate the goal of having the
optional license be mandatory in
order to perform marine construc-
tion in Florida as one of FMCA’s
highest priorities this coming year
if not the highest priority.

2. Lobby to require proof of a
marine contractor’s license before
issuance of development approvals
for marine structures.
a. This would be designed to help
prevent homeowners from con-
tracting with unlicensed
builders to build docks.

b. This requirement should not be
limited to local construction
approvals but should also
extend to the state
Environmental Resource
Permitting program.

3. Grandfathering of existing
licensed general and building con-
tractors is strongly supported by
the Northeast Chapter; however,

we suggest that eligible contractors
be required to take a set number of
hours of continuing education
courses on marine construction
before the grandfathering is per-
fected. This would ensure a
certain level of practical marine
construction knowledge outside of
answering some question on an
examination.

4. FMCA needs to be actively
involved in the development of the
certification exam and should
assist in the development of exam-
ination preparation.

CODE DEVELOPMENT AND

ENFORCEMENT

It is inevitable that with a special
license for marine construction that a
standard building code for dock con-
struction will also be developed. In
conjunction with a standard dock

construction code, it will be necessary
to have effective code enforcement.
Effective code enforcement could act
as a deterrent to unlicensed builders.
The Northeast Chapter offers the fol-
lowing general statements and rec-
ommendations:
1. Outside of piling, every compo-
nent of dock construction can fall
under the current State Building
Code. In order to avoid duplica-
tive or conflicting codes, we rec-
ommend that the State Building
Code be adopted as the standard
dock construction code.

2. With regard to standardized codes
for pilings, the Northeast Chapter
recommends that FMCA be
actively involved in establishing
the criteria for pilings, including
the driving of the pilings. The cri-
teria for driving pilings should not
be enumerated in detail; instead,
the more technical standards

Northeast Chapter, continued from page 6
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Recreat ional boater s could be
required to obtain pol lut ion
permits for boats as smal l as

kayaks when a court-mandated environ-
mental law is scheduled to go into effect
in a little more than a year.

Bottom line: Boat owners could be subject to the same
regulations that govern sewer plants and factories that
dump waste into public waters.

“It would cover canoes,” said John McKnight, who works
on government issues for the National Marine
Manufacturers Association, and who owns a canoe
among his four boats.

“And if I wanted to bail water out of it with a coffee cup,
I’d have to test the water in the canoe and in the coffee
cup,” McKnight said.

Anyone who might be impacted by the court-ordered

revision of the Clean Water Act can only guess at even its
most basic elements, like how a permitting process for 13
million boats will be administered. Most assume that job
would be passed to the states.

Pollution permit fees almost certainly would be borne by
boaters, in addition to the cost of boat registrations.
Lobbyists for boaters estimated the eventual costs could
range from $10 to $150.

Prior to a lawsuit that was brought against the EPA by
several environmental groups and Great Lakes states,
incidental discharges associated with the normal opera-
tion of a vessel were exempted from the Clean Water Act.
But the Great Lakes states, in particular, have suffered
from ships discharging ballast water that has included the
spawn of zebra mussels and other invasive exotic pests.

Backed by the marine industry, the plaintiffs prevailed.
But the Northern District Court of California threw out
not only the exemption for ship ballast, but all other
boating exemptions, as well.

The boating industry, led by the National Marine
Manufacturers Association and Boat/U.S., fears
another economic blow.

According to Steven Webster, the president of Citizens
for Florida’s Waterways and FMCA Executive Director,
the value of boat construction and sales, parts and
service and marina fees is worth about $16 billion to the
Florida economy. And marine construction of docks
and seawalls is worth another $1.3 billion.

Webster is afraid new federal laws could be used against
boaters, much like the way environmental organizations
sued the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service for greater
manatee protection. “This could be the ultimate
weapon for the people in the world who would like to
see fewer boats in the water. It’s one of the scary things
that comes out of a bad court ruling,” Webster said.

Ken Stead, executive director of the Southwest Florida
Marine Industries Association, made much the same
point. “My view is (the EPA) would be much better
served to pump some money into boater education
through the Clean Marina Program in the various
states, or require states to have a Clean Marina
Program.

Ruling May Rock Small Boats
reprinted from Ft. Myers News-Press © 2007 by Byron Stout
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The language in the proposed
rule does not explain how to get
one of these new-fangled

licenses. That’s why we’ll be con-
ducting a “how to apply for a
license” workshop at the Expo.

Notice of Proposed Rule

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS
AND PROFESSIONAL
REGULATION
Construction Industry Licensing
Board
RULE NO: RULE TITLE
61G4-15.033: Marine Specialty
Contractor
PURPOSE AND EFFECT: The
Board proposes to promulgate the
rule in order to create a marine
specialty contractor.
SUMMARY: A marine specialty
contractor will be created with the
promulgation of the rule.
SUMMARY OF STATEMENT OF
ESTIMATED REGULATORY
COSTS: No Statement of
Estimated Regulatory Cost was pre-
pared.
Any person who wishes to provide
information regarding a statement
of estimated regulatory costs, or
provide a proposal for a lower cost
regulatory alternative must do so in
writing within 21 days of this
notice.
SPECIFIC AUTHORITY:
455.213, 489.108, 489.113(6) FS.
LAW IMPLEMENTED:
489.105(3)(q), 489.113(6) FS.
IF REQUESTED WITHIN 21
DAYS OF THE DATE OF THIS
NOTICE, A HEARING WILL BE
SCHEDULED AND
ANNOUNCED IN FAW.
THE PERSON TO BE CON-
TACTED REGARDING THE
PROPOSED RULE IS: G.. W.
Harrell, Executive Director,
Construction Industry Licensing

License continues on page 18.

Marine Specialty License Approved by CILB
The Florida Construction Industry Licensing Board “noticed” its Marine Specialty
License Rule in the July 6 edition of Florida Administrative Weekly. Persons ques-
tioning the proposed Rule had 21 days to ask for workshops. To the best of our
knowledge..... none did. This means that this license will become effective after an
examination is developed.
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Introducing low-maintenance TimberTech DockSider™ Plank.

©2006 TimberTech. All rights reserved.

The planks span 24”on-center for residential and commercial applications and are engineered for maximum strength 
to weight efficiency. They’re great for dock, marina and boardwalk applications. New TimberTech DockSider Plank is
specially formulated to stand up to the rigors of a waterfront lifestyle. The distinctive VertiGrain finish looks like wood
and reduces slippery conditions when wet. DockSider Plank, available in Cedar and Grey, resists fading, weathering, 
rotting, warping, and doesn’t need to be stained or sealed. Your customers will appreciate
the beauty of real wood, and the low maintenance of TimberTech DockSider Plank.

To become a TimberTech Elite Contractor or for more information, visit www.timbertech.com
or call 1-800-307-7780.
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TO BE COMPLETED BY EXHIBITOR
Application for the above space is submitted in accordance with the terms &
conditions established by FMCA. Application must be filled in completely.

Changes in space size or assignment may require an adjustment in the total
cost as shown on this application. Such changes will be confirmed by

invoice. Enjoy the show!

TITLE:________________________ DATE: _________________

10 x 10 draped booths or squares for your custom exhibit:
Members Only; $500 each; Minimum two booths.

Table Displays (6-ft draped table): $350 Member and $600 Non-Member.

# BOOTHS ______ X $500 (members only, minimum two booths) TOTAL BOOTHS: $________

# TABLES ______ X $350 (member rate) or X $600 (non-member rate) TOTAL TABLES: $__________

TOTAL PAYMENT: $________

APPLICATIONS PROCESSED IN ORDER OF PAYMENT.

➡REQUIRED

APPLICATION & CONTRACT MUST BE FILLED IN COMPLETELY

COMPANY:__________________________________ PHONE:__________________ FAX:__________________

ADDRESS:___________________________________ EMAIL:__________________WEBSITE:________________

CITY:____________________________________ STATE/PROV:________ ZIP/PC: _______________

COMPANY REPRESENTATIVE: ____________________________________ DATE: ________________

Hyatt on Sarasota Bay • Sarasota • October 12-13 • www.fmca.us/expo

The Nation’s

Premiere Showing of

Equipment, Supplies

and Services for

Marine Construction

PLEASE DESCRIBE THE PRODUCTS OR SERVICES TO BE DISPLAYED (FOR THE EXPO GUIDEBOOK)

TO BE COMPLETED BY SHOW OFFICIAL

LOCATIONS: ____________________

TYPE: _______________________________

ACCEPTED BY: _________________________

TITLE: _________________ DATE _________

AUTHORIZED SIGNATURE

➡SIGNATURE

REQUIRED

IF YOU HAVE ALREADY RESERVED SPACE AND PAID, CHECK HERE. �

IF YOU WILL PAY ONLINE BY CREDIT CARD FOR THIS RESERVATION, CHECK HERE. �
IF YOU ARE PAYING BY CHECK, MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: Florida Marine Contractors Association (FMCA)

2569 Newfound Harbor Drive
Merritt Island, FL 32952

Locations will be offered on a first-come, first served basis.
Reserve now to get first choice.

Rates are $100 less than last year – but we want BLING. Strut your stuff! Members Only!
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THURSDAY, OCTOBER 11, 2007

4:00 pm – 6:00 pm
FMCA Conference Registration
Lobby Level

5:30 pm – 8:00 pm
FMCA Cruise on the Marina Jack
$250 per person
A Save a Dock Fundraiser

3:00 pm on... Sarasota Ballroom
Exhibit Hall/Foyer
Exhibitor Set-up (booths & tabletop
displays)

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12, 2007

9:00 am – 5:30 pm
Sarasota Ballroom Exhibit
Hall/Foyer
Exhibit Hall Set-up

8:00 am – 12:00 noon Lobby Level
FMCA Conference Registration

9:00 am – 10:30 am The Keys
General Meeting & Election of
of Directors

10:45 am – 12:00 pm The Keys
Prospering in Tough Times -
Class I: “Where's the Money?”
Collections Law Workshop
Speaker: Richard Loudermilk,
AbelBand

12:00 pm – 1:30 pm
Scalini’s Restaurant
Awards Luncheon $15
Installation of New Board

1:30 pm – 2:30 pm The Keys
Making Workers’ Comp Work For
YOU! Counts toward your required
CEUs.

Speaker: Rick Dalrymple,
Insurance Office of America

2:30 pm – 3:30 pm The Keys
Introducing a great new marine
contractor benefit!
Pile Buck Online Courses Workshop
Speaker: Sarah Milstead

3:30 pm – 5:00 pm The Keys
Longshore Roundtable Discussion
Your chance to interact with a mar-
itime attorney and get your ques-
tions answered.

6:00 pm – 9:00 pm
Dock & Marine Expo Opening
Reception in the Sarasota
Ballroom

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13, 2007

8:30 am
Continental Breakfast
Sarasota Ballroom

9:00 am – 6:00 pm
Exhibit Hall – Sarasota Ballroom
Open to attendees and the
public

9:00 am – 6:00 pm Ringling Room
Product Demonstrations

10:00 am – 11:00 am Ballroom F
Audit Workshop: How to Prepare
for a Workers’ Comp Audit
Speaker: Ian Greenway, LIG
Marine

12:00 pm – 1:00 pm
Boardroom
New Board Meeting & Lunch

12:00 pm – 1:00 pm
Expo Lunch (Boxed lunches)
Sarasota Ballroom $15

1:30 pm – 2:30 pm Ballroom F
How to Apply for the New Marine
Contractor License Workshop
Speaker: GW Harrell (TBD)

3:00 pm – 4:00 pm Ballroom F
Prospering in Tough Times Class II
“Marketing Your Business”
Speakers: John Loftis, Loftis Marine
Division, Inc., Kristy Tingle, Ace
Boat Lifts

6:00 pm – 9:00 pm
Poolside Cookout/Dinner
50-50 and prize package drawings

2007 Dock & Marine Expo Schedule

Hyatt on Sarasota Bay

Marina Jack II

HOW TO REGISTER AND

SPONSOR

Registration online is the way to go.
www.fmca.us/expo.

Take care of hotel, meals..... every-
thing.

Conventions Chair Lori Sousa has
mailed all members a complete
Sponsor package, listing sponsor-
ship levels and available sponsor-
ship events and items.

The sponsor package is available in
this issue and also online at
www.fmca.us/meetings.html.

Or, call any of these people and we
can fax you a copy:
Meg Slentz Nagy, Meeting Director
321-733-2670
Lori Sousa, Conventions Chair
561-752-0199
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Ihave recently realized
a loophole in ef forts
to take action against

unlicensed contractors, a
loophole which was quite
obvious in retrospect.

When a licensed contractor pulls a
permit for an unlicensed builder, it is
very difficult for the state to prove the
law has been broken.

All the licensed contractor has to do
is represent the unlicensed company
as a “subcontractor” working under
his license. In most cases the cus-
tomer will stand behind this as well,
either because they are happy with
the completed work and/or because
they just don’t want to cause trouble.

Trouble happens when the customer
is not happy. And when they learn
unlicensed builders performed their
work.

I have been fortunate lately to come
into contact with, and to come to the
aid of, two separate disgruntled cus-
tomers who were taken advantage of
by unlicensed builders.

The first was a customer who hired a
company named CW Shrewsbury
Co. who represented themselves to
the customer as legitimate licensed
contractors able to construct a boat
dock. According to the customer,
Shrewsbury took a large portion of
the money up front and partially

completed the boat dock — then
never came back to complete the rest
of the work.

The customer discovered that
Shrewsbury was using a licensed con-
tractor, Corinthian Builders, to pull
permits. In this case the disgruntled
customer was more than willing to
turn over a copy of the contract he
had with CW Shrewsbury directly –
not with Corinthian – proving that
Shrewsbury was not merely a sub-
contractor working for the licensed
contractor, as a sub-contractor can’t
initiate contracts directly with a cus-
tomer, but only through the prime
contractor.

I filed a complaint, as did the cus-
tomer, with the CILB and the DBPR
(Construction Industry Licensing
Board and the Department of
Business and Professional
Regulation). Both have recom-
mended the case for action against
the licensed contractor and unli-
censed builder.

The second situation is almost iden-
tical scenario. An unlicensed builder
by the name of “Just Docks” mislead
the customer to believe he had pulled
required SFWMD (South Florida
Water Management District) permits,
which it turns out he did not. Just
Docks built approximately 200 feet of
6-foot wide walkway before walking
off the job, built in violation of
SFWMD regulations.

Now the customer has been left with
a huge and costly mess to clean up. I
am currently in the process of filing a
complaint against this unlicensed
builder and the licensed contractor
who aided them.

The hurdle is being able to prove to
the DBPR and CILB that the unli-
censed builder had a direct contract
with the customer. If that can be
demonstrated, he cannot fall back on
the premise that he was merely acting
as a sub-contractor for the licensed
contractor who pulled the permits.

I take pride in the quality and
honesty of my business, as all FMCA
members should. I would like to see
all work performed by professionals.
The ultimate test, of course, is
whether the customer is happy with
the outcome. Our job, I believe, is
not only to help fix situations when
customers are misled like these
people were. It is also to show our
prospective customers the pitfalls and
dangers they face if they don’t care-
fully check the credentials of the
bidders.

If I can help any other Member
through the task of filing complaints,
please let me know!

Contact Charlie at:
cgrindrod@fmca.us

We need to stop
unlicensed activity!
by Charlie Grindrod,
FMCA Director

Charlie at last year’s Expo with Trex’ Robin Chambers
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License continues from page 15

Board, 1940 North Monroe Street, Tallahassee, Florida
32399-0750

THE FULL TEXT OF THE PROPOSED RULE IS:

61G4-15.033 Certification of Marine Specialty
Contractors.
(1) Scope of Rule. The purpose of this rule is to
provide for the certification of marine contractors.
(2) Definition. A marine contractor is a specialty con-
tractor qualified and certified by the board to perform

any work involving the construction, repair, alteration,
extension and excavation for fixed docks, floating docks,
boathouses, mooring devices, mooring fields, seawalls,
bulkheads, piers, wharfs, boatlifts, boat ramps, revet-
ments, cofferdams, wave attenuators, dune crossovers
and other marine structures and activities, such as pile
driving, framing, concrete, masonry, dredge and fill,
and wood shingle, wood shakes, or asphalt or fiberglass
shingle roofing on a new structure of his or her own
construction. Nothing in this rule shall be deemed to
restrict or limit in any manner the scope of work

authorized by law of other contractor
classification.
(3) Certified Marine Contractors must
maintain applicable workers’ compen-
sation and general liability insurance
as required by state and federal law,
including but not limited to the provi-
sions of the Longshoremen’s and
Harbor Worker’s Compensation Act,
and the Jones Act.
(4) Other certification procedures and
fees for certified marine specialty con-
tractors shall be the same as those pro-
vided for the certification of other
contractors as defined and set forth in
Sections 489.109, 489.111, 489.113,
489.114, 489.115, and 489.116 F.S.,
and related rules.
Specific Authority 455.213, 489.108,
489.113(6) FS. Law Implemented
489.105(3)(q), 489.113(6) FS.
History–New________.

NAME OF PERSON ORIGINATING
PROPOSED RULE: Construction
Industry Licensing Board
NAME OF SUPERVISOR OR
PERSON WHO APPROVED THE
PROPOSED RULE: Construction
Industry Licensing Board

DOCK & MARINE EXPO
staff needed!

A few good volunteers to
staff the

registration center October
11-13, 2007

will be GREATLY appreciated!
Call 321-733-2670.
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We sell the products that help you grow 
your business! 

 

Over 58,000 linear ft. of Northstar is installed in this Texas Waterfront Development. 
 
Marine contractors everywhere are 
learning how to grow their business 
using Northstar’s comprehensive line of 
vinyl and composite sheet piling 
products.   
 
Northstar created the first ever 
commercial grade vinyl sheet piling, the 
first commercially successful composite 
sheet piling, and 21POLY, the first 
polymer coated wood product. 
 

Evolution.  Northstar’s 
 New  24” profile! 
 

But it’s not just a great product lineup 
that gives you an edge as a Northstar 
customer.  We also help you with your 
Internet marketing. 
 
Visit our homepage at 
www.northstarvinyl.com and learn how 
you can have a professionally designed 
website for you business – within two 
weeks – for free! 
 
It’s just one more way that Northstar 
helps you grow in an ever-changing 
market. 
 
Contact us at 800-558-6702 or visit us 
at www.northstarvinyl.com.
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should be left to the discretion of a cer-
tified engineer. Therefore, the codes for
pilings should simply list factors a certi-
fied engineer should or must consider
with regards to piling.
a. On this note, the Northeast Chapter
does not oppose the requirement of
providing certified engineer or archi-
tectural plans for marine construc-
tion projects. However, the code’s
requirements should be limited to
certified engineering or architectural
plans and should not require addi-
tional professional plans such as
geotechnical plans.

NE Chapter, continued from page 10

Chairman Ben Rich
St. Johns County Board of County Commissioners
4020 Lewis Speedway
St. Augustine, Florida 32084

Re: Proposed Land Development Code Amendments Regarding Docks on July 24th Agenda

Dear Chairman Rich and Members of the Board of County Commissioners:

The Florida Marine Contractors Association and the Northeast Florida Marine Contractors Association Chapter respectfully
submit the following comments regarding the proposed Land Development Code amendment concerning dock/marine con-
struction, and strongly recommend the July 24, 2007, agenda item be continued to a future date. Continuing the item would
give the regulated community, including marine contractors, the opportunity to discuss the proposed amendments with
County staff and clarify the language and intent of the regulation.

• The proposed dock rules were developed without input from the regulated community.

• The proposed 15-foot maximum height for boat house roofs means that most St. Johns boats cannot fit under them. (The
height needs to be 20 feet or more.)

• The proposed 500 sq. ft. maximum size of boat houses means that most docks will now require a public hearing for an
exemption.

• While we support a clear set of rules, there is apparently no permit required – which means there is no way to enforce
these rules on out-of-county contractors or unlicensed builders.

• Also, these changes will almost certainly be changed again, soon, as St. Johns County will be required to develop a
manatee protection plan. These ordinance changes and the manatee plan should be parts of a comprehensive St. Johns
maritime management plan, such as the ones in Broward and Duval Counties, and the one under development in Brevard
County.

We welcome the opportunity to work with the County and therefore ask that these measures be continued to a future date.

Sincerely,

Steven Webster, Executive Director
James E. Charles, Esquire
Legal and Legislative Affairs Chair Florida Marine Contractors Association

East Coast Chapter
Addresses St. Johns County

Ordinance
Chapter Members Develop Alternatives to
Proposed Land Development Ordinance
St. Johns County surprised local builders with a proposed ordinance
that would have required public hearings for almost every dock built
in the County. Quick action by the East Coast Chapter’s Northeast
Region (Jacksonville) caused the local zoning board to recommend
deferral; the Board of Commissioners concurred. FMCA is now
preparing for a workshop with county staff to revise the ordinance.

The following letter was sent to the County Commission Chair in July.
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Contractors
Coastal Construction
Pinellas, Hillsborough, Pasco
License: CGC1513225
Mr Paul Kelley
POB 3339
Clearwater, FL 33767
t: 727-446-3238
f: 727-446-0149
e: paul@go2coastal.com
w: www.go2coastal.com
Sponsored by Dan Gileo,
Decks & Docks Lumber

Associates
Advanced Machine
Manufacturing
Manufacturers of boat lift winders,
pulleys, axle bolts, bearing blocks and
more
Mr Travis Wright
3092 Kennesaw St
Ft Myers, Fl 33916
p: 239-332-1711
f: 239-332-0411
e: amachinerepair@aol.com

DLS Prestressed, Inc.
Over 30 years experience in steel
sheet installation and manufacturing
concrete piling/deadmen
Ms Ivy Kaplan
1600 SW 13th Court
Pompano Beach, Fl 33069
p: 954-933-9232
f: 954-933-9242
e: dls@fdn.com
w: www.dlsprestressed.com

Pipe & Piling Concrete USA
Mr Steven Kert
5025 Ramsay
St Hubert, Quebec, Canada J3Y 253
p: 888-577-7302
f: 450-445-5597
e: skert@pipe-piling.com
w: www.pipe-piling.com
Spun prestressed high strength con-
crete pilings

Premier Materials
Dock floatation, SteelDeck decking,
AquaDek plastic decking, Carmanah
solar navigation lights, and dock
accessories
Mr Keith Boulais
7401 Central Ave NE
Minneapolis, MN 55432
p: 800-262-2275
f: 763-785-1509
e: keith@premiermaterials.com
w: www.premiermaterials.com

Sunniland Corporation
16 locations across Florida distribute
decking, railing and roofing;
Sealodeck and Cemflex
Mr Thomas Wallace
POB 8001
Sanford, FL 32772
p: 407-322-2421
f: 407-324-5784
e: boffodad@aol.com
w: www.sunniland.com

Tiger 88
The Ultra Fender boat dock fender
is manufactured from 4-ply, oil
resistant conveyor belts. A great
design improved by a marine con-
tractor!
Mr Ron Radabaugh
352 NE 3rd Ave
Delray Beach, FL 33444
p: 561-243-3073
f: 561-243-8992
e: ronrad@tiger88marine.com
w: www.tiger88marine.com

Professionals
The Chappell Group, Inc.
Multidisciplinary environmental con-
sulting firm specializing in wetland
and marina permitting and design
Mr Tyler Chappell
2745 E Atlantic Blvd Suite 302
Pompano Beach, FL 33062
p:954-782-1908
f: 954-782-1923
e: tyler@thechappellgroup.com
w: www.thechappellgroup.com
Sponsored by Hap Cameron, S.E.
Cline Construction

NAME ___________________________________ COMPANY _____________________________

ADDRESS _______________________________________________________________________

CITY __________________________ STATE/PROVINCE _____ ZIP ___________

PHONE _________________________ FAX ___________________________

EMAIL __________________________________________________
� Contractor Member ($500)
� Associate Member ($500) REFERRED BY _______________________________
� Professional Member ($500)

EARN YOUR ANCHOR! RECRUIT A MEMBER TODAY.
Fax this form to FMCA at 321/409-0579 or call 321/453-3051 to apply.

IMPORTANT!
Contractor Members must provide a
copy of a valid license and a valid

certificate of liability
coverage when renewing
membership. Liability

coverage must be written under
workers comp class code 6006F.

Welcome New Members!
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Please welcome a new member and new ADVOCATE advertiser to the Association.
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Anchor Award winners have each recruited two or more
new members since January, 2004.

John Loftis, Loftis Marine Division,
2006 Golden Anchor Award Winner

Eric Hermann, Industrial & Marine Hardware,
2005 Golden Anchor Award Winner

Paul Sieber, H&W Distributors,
2004 Golden Anchor Award Winner

Hap Cameron, S.E. Cline Construction
Dan Gileo, Decks & Docks Lumber

Bill Golden, Golden Global Manufacturing
Val Grabowski, Heritage Docks

Charlie Grindrod, G&D Constructors
Mike Jones, SteMic Marine

Jeffrey Kalat, Spectrum Dock Systems
Pat Keefe, Dream Docks

Steven Kern, Snavely Forest Products
Rick Kozell, Southern Pine Lumber

George Lackey, Hockman Lackey Insurance
Steve Liebel, Duncan Seawall

Paul Lynch, Paul Lynch & Associates
Mike McCartney, American Marine Construction

Blair McVety, Charlotte County Seawalls
Mike Morrison, Morrison Builders

Pete Myers, Ft. Pierce Reload
Don Pardue, Wood Treaters
Dick Remke, Decks & Docks

Doug Speeler, Speeler Services
Doug Speeler, Jr., Speeler & Associates

James Timmerman, DSMS, Inc.
Kristy Tingle, Ace Boat Lifts
Karen Tischler, LIG Marine

Kelly Zufelt, Vandroff Insurance

Since the Anchor Award recruitment program was launched
in January, 2004, FMCA has awarded 27 Anchors. Members

earn their Anchors by recruiting two new members. Each year,
the top recruiting Anchor is named Anchor of the Year.

Anchors who recruit 22 members become Members For Life
and never pay dues again.

FMCA’S POSITION ON MANATEE PROTECTION

• If sound science supports it, so do we.
• If sound science doesn’t support it, neither do we.
• All rules must be reviewed and approved by local committees.
• Research is better than restrictions.
• Technology is better than tickets.

IMPORTANT FMCA BANKING NOTICE!

FMCA’S ACCOUNTS PAYABLE ADDRESS HAS
CHANGED. PLEASE MAIL YOUR DUES RENEWAL

CHECKS TO:

Florida Marine Contractors Association
POB 410755

Melbourne, FL 32941-0755

IMPORTANT NEW FREE SERVICE!

FMCA Members receive FREE accounts
receivable (deposit) management when opening

an account with Prime Bank, FMCA’s new
banking partner. For info call: 321-453-3051.

CC OR R ECTION SOR R ECTION S
Any errors or omissions will be promptly corrected. We missed a
sponsorship credit last issue, which is correct in “New Members.”

Boundaries of the Five
Regional Chapters
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Best Management
Practices
All Contractor board
members; Board Members
Bruce Palmer, Kent Safriet
and Kristy Tingle
Dean Matthews; Timber
Piling Council, 800-410-2070

Chapter Oversight
Mike Jones, John Loftis,
David Mulicka, Char lie
Grindrod, Murray Shatt (the
five elected Chapter repre-
sentatives to the Board)

Government Affairs
Kent Safriet, Hopping Green
& Sams, 850-222-7500

Insurance & Benefits
Ian Greenway, LIG Marine,
727-578-2800
Lori Sousa, Dealer Risk
Services, 561-752-0199
Kelly Zufelt, Vandroff
Insurance, 904-296-3390

Legal Affairs
James Char les, Lewis,
Longman & Walker, 904-
737-2020

Meetings & Events
Lori Sousa, Dealer Risk
Services, 561-752-0119

Membership Services
Dan Gileo, Decks & Docks
Lumber, 727-399-9663

Permitting & Licensing
Charlie Grindrod, G & D
Constructors, 407-349-9095
John Loftis, Loftis Marine
Division, Inc., 850-934-0530
Murray Shatt, Lifetime Dock
& Lumber, 305-745-2840
Bill Caldwell, Shoreline
Marine, 813-645-3625
Val Grabowski, Heritage
Docks, 727-328-8232

Professional
Development
David Mulicka, Honc Marine
Contracting, 239-772-2378
Rick Fender, Cloud Nine
Services, 407-481-2750

FMCA COMMITTEES

FMCA Committees are
NOT just for Board
Members!

Each and every member is
encouraged to participate
on a Committee.

Call the committee
contact person to volun-
teer, and to discuss how
you propose to help. And,
of course, just saying
“We’ll do whatever needs

to be done” is an ample
description. The contact
phone number is listed
below the committee
name. Or, you may call or
email any Board Member
for more info (see the
back cover).

Questions? Suggestions?
Concerns? Call the
Committee Chair, a Board
Member, or FMCA’s office.

BECOME A COMMITTEE MEMBER

DOCK & MARINE EXPO staff needed!
A few good volunteers to staff the

registration center October 12-13, 2007
will be GREATLY appreciated!

Call 321-733-2670.

Ken Wells Named
FMCA Director

Ken Well s o f Boca
Dock &
Seawal l s was

unanimously elected by
the Board of Directors to
complete the Board term of Charlie Henry of East Coast
Distributors.

Charlie’s business interests in the Northeast (he says he’s the
Original Red Sox Fan), made it difficult to fulfill his Board
obligations.

Fortunately, Ken quickly stepped up. Ken is a born and bred
Floridian with over 25 years of experience in the industry.
He is a state certified General Contractor and graduated in
1981 with a BS degree in Building Construction from the
University of Florida.

He did some incredibly cool stuff at the Atlantis Resort in
the Bahamas. Ask him about it at the Expo!
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Do they dare? They did. And had the time of their after-
lives. Drinking, gambling, woo hoo! When they returned to
heaven, the place just seemed dull. Who came up with
the idea that harp playing was the thing to do?

The angels asked Peter if they could transfer perma-
nently to Hades, because Hell had been so much fun.
Sure, head on down, said Peter.

But what they found this time was no nightclubs, no fun.
Fire and brimstone! They pleaded to Satan.

And the devil grinned and said: It’s one thing to visit.
It’s another to live here.

In a year of skyrocketing insurance, ridiculously high
property taxes and a weak economy, and in the dog days
of August, it seems like you can replace “Hell” with
“Florida” in that old joke. Well, FMCA probably can’t
turn Hades into heaven, but we sure can help you survive
the heat.

WHAT’S A DIVIDEND PROGRAM?

Many building trade associations – roofing, for instance
– offer members dividend insurance programs. At the
end of each year, program administrators tally up how
much insurance premium was collected and how much
was paid out. A portion of the difference is then rebated
to program members – a dividend. Part is retained in a
“just in case” fund, where it can be invested, with the
earnings used to reduce member costs even more.

Once a program gets rolling, it can substantially lower
member premiums. It can be done for most types of
hazard coverage, but the most common dividend
program is for workers’ comp coverage.

This is a tremendous reason why growing member-
ship is so important.

FMCA today has enough members to consider creating a
dividend fund. If you are interested, you’ll be asked to
provide your premium and loss history for the past five
years. Send me an email if you’re willing to put in the
time and work. swebster@fmca.us.

President’s Letter continued from page 3
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